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2 Let's go shopping 
SB pages 1221 WB pages 7985 

sale 

MasterCard.

pay 

5412 7512 34l2 34 S6 

MasterCard
LEE M. CARDHOLDER

Objectives
Reading: Speaking:

Talking about things in the home; buying 
something in a shop; asking about shopping habits; 
describing a problem with technology; making 
a complaint

An online support message an advert for 

handicrafts; online reviews 

Writing: 
Emails asking for and giving information about 

handcrafts
Language: both/ and, either /or, neither/ nor 

Life skills : Self management:Keeping calm 

Critical thinking: 
Evaluating the pros and cons of online shopping 

Listening
A radio advert; a conversation in a shop; a phone 
call making a complaint

i liwl 
Joii axng Js 

Master your term as úl g ùoqul åciliguJ U 

sgcll olcolwgoli- yail is aiwl ouui W3 dolc 



1&2 
SB pages 12: 15 WB pages 79 &80 

1Vocabulary 
Key Vocalbulary 

coffee machine (n) ögnàll gin äiso discount (n) ALaii pni 

(ailyns) dle deal (n) 

yo) dygassylo Speaker (n) 
kettle (n) 

(gp so) äclaw microwave (n) 
toaster (n) 
advert (n) 
special offer (n) 

avlyns jus änaao smart (adj) 

Jle shop (ped) (v), (n) 

pi pje Sale (n) 

S 

Aio 99uiy 
J9jisg-aai

lniai Jlbl jo uglboll àyoo»l jisil albyáll Key Vocabulary jgi 
Master galo) bjánl há Jslo u0 ule aa Master your Vocabulary

lisl alni àygill übyàoll Jo (ayjol) si �unal Glossary 

Lesson 1 SB pages 12 & 13 WB page 79 

älo delivery (n) 
OUlel gnlo free (adj) 

iile26g0 item (n)

yo useful (adj) 

price (n) 
ag fridge (n) 
õale advertise (d) (v) 

äiyaoll hwg Aio fresh (adj) 
glaJl aclin Compare (d) (v) 

magazine (n) giln JuDgi äoa 

poster (n) 
website (n) 

Jnic 
oven (n) 

boil (ed) (v) 
JCw Ja 

quality (n) 

normally (adv) 
city centre shop (n) 

leather industry (n) 

jle 

ucio ajlb 

Jyla 
Lesson 2 S8 pages 14& 15 WB page 80 
customer (n) Juoc U9|shopping centre (n) 

SJlai Jao o Jole survey (n) 
SJi jsjo 

aiy awl/ Juiw 
shop assistant (n) 
market (n) ayli g9w column (n) äi 9ole 
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vae ttate ( 

uUtrurutygMATAVZII 
P.P 

glvsn 

Anayuloratond ndeld 

Srdy dheo detinlto 
effee machine ucan make a hot drnk with thie 

ettle youLan oll water with thia 

toaster you can make bread watm wilth thio 

mierowave you can c0ok things (ulc kly with thia 

Colloeatos aaAaJMke 
sa spend money 

the bus 
a discount 

have much homework i alg y" j/giiJaiag 

the train 
honey 

offer a deal a drink e e je 

poster geko e j muale 
play ptay a sport 
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Listening 

Listening 
.on Lesson 1 SB page 13 

Voice : Do you love music? Do you want the latest 
technology "? We have the best headphones" nowvat 

audioworld. We are selling them in red, which is our 

most popular colour, and also in black and white. This 

week you can buy them at the special price of only 
1500 Egyptian pounds. Visit our shop today! 

Check Vocabulary 

on Lesson 2 SB page 14 

Shop Assistant: Hello, sir. Can I help you? 

Customer Yes, please, l'm looking for a new TV for my living room. 

Shop Assistant:OK, no problem. You're lucky we have lots of deals at 

the moment! For example, both of these TVs have a big 

discount . 

Great. Are they smart TVs ? 
Customer 

Shop Assistant: No, sorry. Neither of these 
are smart TVs, but this one 8 
over there is and that is 

also on special offer 

Customer Hmm, that one is a bit 

smaller than what I want. I want quite a big one. How 

much is this bigger one? 

Shop Assistant: Oh, yes! That'sa great TV. That's new in the shop this 

week, so it doesn't have a discount. It is 8,000 pounds. 

Check Vocabulary 

(1) J doy 12) taoo Uii -pns 
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Let's go shopping 

That's a bit expensive for me, Is that your best price? 
Shop Assistant : Yes, sorry, but l am offering a deal today. You can get either 

a free speaker or get a free films deal with that one 
Oh, well that's great because I need a new speaker. Ithink 
this one wil look great in my living roorn. I'l take it ! 

Customer 

Customer 

Check Vocabulary 

General, Notes on Reading x Listening 

sale/on sale /for sale 
sale (n) 

ex.:-There's a big sale now at JD Home Store. 
on sale abso ey 2u ibgyeo (áctá) 

ex.:-SmartTVsare on sale at this shop. You can buy them for lower prices 
for sale 
e.:- This house is for sale. His owner wants to sell it. 

2 deal (v), (n) 
deal (dealt - dealt) (v) Jolciy 

ex.:-The book deals with education. 
deal (n) 

ex.:- She got a good deal on her new house. 

Important Expressions & Prepositions dolo p dgng ce 
start with 
deal of the day 

laon special offer plb pe 
pgul ahb things are the usual price stieall yeuly slyiul 

Jcwisl Jabl wait for deals or discounts 

aujio Ag 

at the best prices 
things for the house Anasil 9 pgell hii 

ask .. about Ju the difference between ... and .. 
adverts from 9 J blis 
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2 
ask for information loglco lb What type of .. ? Egi lo 

give.. information Cloglco paäy choose to + inf. juay 

deal/ discount on le yauai/ däào look for jc y 

spend much money on tell.. about 
le ys Jlgol gais shop online úiill e 9guiy 

on the Mediterranean Sea watch films from the internet 

iil Uo pllól alúu 

xercise on Vocabulary 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, cord: 

Key vocabulary 
1.It's easy to make coffee with the. 

a. kettle b. microwave C. toaster d. coffee machine 

2. There's a speclal..to have free one when you buy two pieces. 
a. shop b. offer C. test d. over 

3. The new chemist's gives 20%. 
b. deal 

on shampoo and sun cream. 

c. information a. discount d. count 

4.I want to buy a/an. to play music on my birthday. 
b. microwave C. speaker d. website a. oven 

5. This s from a website about the new capital. 
b. shop c. kettle d. advert a. wave 

SB and WB Exercises Oalg ylhJyüs JoÜyJi 

6. WB You can make bread warm with the. 
a. kettle b. microphone c. toaster d. speaker 

7. WB Osama's family have a/an. TV. They can now watch films from 

the internet. 

a. old b. smart c. free d. fast 

8.WB You can cook things quickly with the.. **** 

c. toaster a. microwave b. kettle d. fridge 

9. S3 You are a. Ask the customer what they want to buy. 

b. patient a. speaker C. shop assistant d. programmer
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10 They ffer free the trx ineid (airs 
a delivery 

beurvey hoing dpart 
11 Alearndria k ralled "the bride of the 

Mednerare Rlack d Cartbbean 
12 We have a/an oer Don miee 

a normal 

busua peria 
Langunge Notes, Epresoions&Preposion 
3 Mum aways prefere to buy things the hous 

for of about 
4 Can you me information aboun this machin 

make b give 
have 

15 She aways buys many things pecial offer 
a of bfor 4 on 

of the day in Carrefour 

b deal 

16 What's the 

aemail type d magarine 

Vocabulary Study B 
Symenys Antoanys 

Werd alt Synonym 
Beexcthange trade buy 

heap a inexpensive epensive 
free unpaid wittout money 

alt a inquive 
specia sa6 portart artx ui 

Prefixes Suhxes 
Suttix Prefix 
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LRercise on Vocabulary Study 
1. The opposite of the verb "buy" is 

" 

b. sail a. solve sell d. soil C. 

2. The word "free" can be the opposite of 

a. voluntary b. paid C. chargeable d. changeable 
3.To give the opposite of the word "expensive", we add the prefix, 

b. in- c. ir- d. il- 
a. un- 

4. "Microbus" is a/an . bus. 

a. big c. fast d. small b. expensive 

5. The word "inquire" gives the same meaning of .. 

b. ask a. reply C. take d. give 

II Language 

Remember) s 

OWhat's an adjective? danlllo 
An adjective is a word that describes a noun and precedes it orit 

follows verb to be. 
(verb to be) ac jü gi añuig pwl àni àolS n ánl 

ex. -It is a small cat. 

-This bag is big. 

(2 Comparative adjectives : doD o uil Jy äijläal 

Long Short 
adjectives adjectives 
dlyghll ülànl 

öunall ülánll 

:Jio slg ghão jo jgsiil lànl D Jio ghao Jo isi jo jgsü l Oànl 

Fast big sad 
happy etc. 

interesting fantastic 
beautifu dangerous .. etc 
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adj ãa+ er than 

fast faster / old-> older 
ounal àánll ac (than) dzaig more isi/ 1ess jäi + adj, än than 

õunal aànl älai hãò ( >).ola 

:(e) àzniol 
largelarger / close- closer 

- beautiful 

- more/less beautiful than 
Jo Ula Joi / isi 

atnii( er) dbj pi unö daio og 
: ojanäl �ánl 

- big bigger -thin thinner ex - Kettles are more expensive 

hothotter -fitfitter than computers. 

Op löguuo (Y) op ániiall itón 
:ier) (Y) JgaD slw 

- Reading is more interesting 

than video games. 
- easy easier 

happyhappier 

- lazy-lazier 
- healthy- healthier 

e. - Milk is healthier than pizza. 

3 Superlative adjectives :Junil dan) il 3o jisl 3u üjtãol 

Long Short 
adjectives 
alyghil ülàn 

adjectives 

JUIS Jnáil dcyo JI àyghl ilanl Jgaü 

the most islu/ the least jáln+ 
adj. âan 

:(the adj. äàn+ est) 
-fast- the fastest 

oldthe oldest 
the most/the least beautiful 

Dlas Jöb isi 
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2 
the (e) äunüo öynð äán adj. + st) - the most/the least dangerous 

large the largest 
- close the closest 
Löguo JS 1l uiil Jsull oall àclny 

ola p unð daio dgn 
ex. The most useful thing in the 

öynal dánlI the... +est) 

- big>the biggest 
- thin- the thinnest 

-hot- the hottest 

-fit the fittest 

kitchen is the fridge. 

- Which item is the most 

expensive? 

o lõgumo (y) oj anioll ütánJl 

:iest)JI (Y) Jsa+ jsu 
- Visiting Luxor is the most 

exciting idea for me. 

-easy the easiest 

happythe happiest 
- lazy-the laziest 

-healthy the healthiest 

ex. -This puzzle is the easiest one. 

OIrregular Comparative and Superlative Forms 
:äohiinll é Junàilg åijlänJl i 

J Jo isi jyaijläoll g Juil y aijlàall aie (o los hài) aobioll u¢ dànl ae dlio 

1 3 
Superlative Adj. Comparative 

bad worse than o igwi the worst igwil 

far 
farther than the farthest cin 

further than Jo aci the furthest aci 

good better than Jo Jaoi the best Jaoin 

later than josü isi 
latter than 3o j/ usin late 

the latest jaü isin 
the last 

little (ayaSJl) Jl less than Jo Jol the least Jon 

many (acl) is more than 
much (âyoSJl) is 

o isi the most sisin 
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Stopthere on Language (Answered &Explained) 

äaanl l4 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, cor d: 

1. Kettles are. expensive than tablets. 
a. less b. little c. the less d. the least 

2. Which book is the. ... useful ?- The science book. 

a. more b. most c. less d. much 

3. Adel is taller. Sameh. 

a. nor b or C. as d. than 

No. Answer+ Explanation aubgilg a4J 
ain àijtáol äeyo paaimi expensive Jio dlyghl ilànl go Juil jy äijtáol aic 

less ad) aáo than SS . 

2 àilil Jubail àcyo paaiui äyghll ütánil 20 Jil 3o isI Jy dijläoll aie b the most + dan 

àili àijlâol àzn paiiwi ounal itánll go Jil Jy äijláoll aic 

(adj +er)+ than 
3 d 

Exercises on Language 

1.Choose the correct answer from a, b, cor d: 

SB and WB Exercises 

1.53 The Useful thing in my kitchen is the fridge 
a. more b. most C. as d. less 

2.SB It is to buy clothes in shops than online. 
a. best b. good c. better d. the best 

3.VB The second coffee machine is. than the first one. 
b. Smallest a. smaller C. Small d. the smallest 

4. WB Which item do you think is the. expensive? 
a. little b. less c.least d. more 
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EI-Moasser Exercises JplaallyUs iWJað 

5. Which place is the. . in Cairo to vislt ? 

a. nice b. nicest C. nicer d. most nice 

6. The giraffe is taller . the camel. 

b. than a. then c. this d. that 

7. No one is than Ahmed in the class. 
b. strongest a. strong C. as strong d. stronger 

8. Shopping online is. before. 

b. as easy C. easiest d. easier than a. easy 

Z. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word(s) in brackets: 

SB and WB Exercises 

1. SB The supermarket is the... (busy) shop in my town 

2.WB Red is . (most) popular colour for our toasters this year. 

3.WB My new phone is much . (easy) to use than my old one. 

4. WB The film was terrible. I think it was the..(worse) film l've ever 

seen! 

E-Moasser Exercises olnallyUk üyjaJ 

5. Ayman's car is (most). expensive than his uncle's. 

6. Youssef is the (stronger). boy in the class. 

7. Basketball is (least). exciting than football. 
8. Mohamed Salah is the (better). player in England this year. 

2 both-either nelther none: 

1) both . and / both of S S/ S ( 

Use both .. (and) to mean this thing and another thing. 
hci lea gl Jiao gl Juid gl iuni Js úail aic öle (both) paiu 

Ul ulg iul lá ico 

ex. Both the laptop and the microwave are in the sale. 
Both of the sisters are good at maths. 
-She is both polite and beautiful. 
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Note that: : ail b 

aD 9l àans (both) paiiui ji jsoj . 
ex. We don't have enough money for both. () 

Both bags have flowers on them. (i) 
ojudul itab gl (you - us - them) ga Jge£o uod gi ga> pul (both of) ac u. 

(these those) ga 
ex. I like both of them. 

- Both of those windows are broken. 

(both) Juo 20l ilob paiiui Ji soj r| 
ex. We should choose something that we both like. 

2) either .. or 

Use either ... (or) to mean this thing or another thing. 

ex. - You can ask either Amany or Reda. They both are free now. (uná) 

- You can get either a free speaker or a free film. (ui) 
On Saturday, Hany either visits his cousins or goes shopping with 
his mother. (Juleo) 

He is either sleepy or sick. uiàp) 
Note that:: ail h u 

you-them- us) gaail Jgcáall ilab Juö (either) uuig (either of) pasaui. 
(these- those) gaJl öjuii jlob gi 

ex. Do either of you go shopping every day ? 
- Either of these films are fine. 

Jetás g0s gl ayáo Jgs Jeál Jo lctá hy (either.. or .) paa+ui loaie.r 

ex. Either Omar or his sisters have my book. 
- Either my sisters or my brother is going to have a dog. 

3) neither ... nor Y (r 
Use neither ... (nor) to mean not this thing or another thing. 
d lg lio yu! áiicoheig Julcs gl Juiho 9l iuih gl Junit je diü paiui 
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ex. - Neither Dareen nor Malak speaks French. (yau) 

This shop is neither interesting nor cheap. (Jpiado) 

You can neither smoke nor eat in this office. (ulcb) 

Note that: : ail haU 

(you-them -us) gaJl Jgcáoll ilod uö (neither) uylg (neither of ) paiiui 

(these-those) gaJl öjlubi ilabg 

ex, - Neither of them are the right colour! 

- Neither of those necklaces are cheap. 

JelálLs 209 gl ayào JgSy Jeáll Jlo Julcló h (neither... nor..) paiiuiloaic | 

ex. Neither my mother nor my sister is here. 

Neither my brother nor my parents are here. 

4) none (of) .. 

Use none to mean no one or no item. 

9i g0 Jgcano ilab gl ga3 pwl lnci Jl JSoy9 id U gl a»l Dici (none of) paiiui 

(these - those) gaaJl õjli| Jláo 

ex. -None of us want to buy these phones. 

None of them work. 

None of my friends go shopping every day. 

Stophere on Language (Answered & Explained) 

Lisly auiy yganog aic ylao äygáll öactäl ue jai JbU paäi cjJl li 

äayanJl4 

Choose the correct answer froma, b, cord: 

1. Salma said she would phone me, but she . emailed nor phoned. 

a. both b. other C. neither d. each 

2. Ali and Toka could get into the flat because. 

a door key. 

... of them had 

a. neither b. both C. either d. none 

3.I can either play tennis. .. watch TV. 

a. or b. nor C. every d. each 
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No. Answer+ Explanation audgulg aL 
ill Je uciu (nor) »939u (neither) paaiui 

lollg (Ali and Toka) gos JI Jui älol jb (both) paáimi 

1 

2 b 

3 (either) g39 JuisUI Je pci äloJl Jb (or) paäimi 
xercises on Language 
1.Choose the correct answer from a, b,cor d: 
SB and WB Exercises 

1. SB 
a. Both

üyaülg wlhJlyül o üjas 
the smart TV nor the large TV suited the customer. 

c. Neither b. Either 
d.Other 

2. SB You can choose. oup or salad with your meal. 
b.either a. neither C.both d. all 

3. WB My sister andI. ke playing tennis. 
a. neither b. either C.every d. both 

El-Moasser Exercises 
4. The new workers are lazy... .... of them work hard. 

a. None b. Both c.Either d. Neither 
5. Marwa and Ghada like ice cream. 

a. Neither b. Either 

3... 

c. Both d. Nor 
6. You can either go to school by bus. on foot. 

b. and a. nor 
C. or d. but 

2. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word(s) in brackets: 
SB and wB Exercises 

... (Neither) of those necklaces are nice. I can't decide which 
one to buy! 

2. WB This shop is. 
a different one. 

1. SB 

(either) interesting nor cheap. Let's go to 

3. SB . (No) of my friends go shopping every day. 
El-Moasser Exercises 

4.I want to buy both a shirt. 
5. Do . .(neither) of you play football every day ? 
6. None of (we) go on foot. 

... (or) trousers. 
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Skills Corner 
013l wjo JUäjuioUI ä�jglð(Oaall- äytüUI-dcl�i) Olyao go JolaUl äuh 

aill-aisl-öelyäl) úlgo nle ilyaillg apilljo ajall gi 
(Master Your Term) �alo ró Part 2 

U.Reading Cormer 
Jail po pi Va äaán jolcol is jo listening on lesson 1 SB page 13 odjap 

äjlbioll dójgJl láplgal làb pmál áchö àliwl jac ale 

Answer the following questions: 
- Giving the main idea dijl öjsáll lhe| 

1. Give a suitable title for this text. 

****i*******t* ******************* ***** * 
******.***************************** 

- Extracting information dloglcoll aláiw 
2.The text is about 

a. speakers b. headphones c. microwaves 

3. Their most popular colour is . 

b. red 

d. TVs 

a. green 
C.white d. yellow 

2.Writing Corner äIöjla 

A. Read the sentences w9isl ay àluwy äpuiul ojab aüs le Uacuw Ja 

"tems you have in your kitchen" dibo jo lnSliai slubi 

1.There are many items you can use in the kitchen. 

uboll paáii jl Jsoy il súilg õjajiI Jo yacl 99 
2.We can cook things quickly using the microwave. 

d99Syall plaiiwy äcy sluüil auhi ji Js 

3. Also, we can keep things cold using the fridge. 
äsllil plaiiwy ösyy rluil bàs isoy laj 

B. Building sentences 

Read and complete 
both speakers - kettle -nor deal 

1. You can get a free drink. There's a good. 
2.1 bought some. for my phone to play 

music loudly. 
3. Marwa and like eating fish. 

4. You can boil water using the. *** * 

yàallg uclg�ll äwhs 
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c.Practise by yourself 
Write a paragraph of about 110 words on : 

"Things you and your friend like doing at the weekend 
** 

********** * ** ********************************* ***s ***** *** 
**** ** 

**** *********** ****** ************ 

.Speaking Corner Ünilöjlno 

Buying something in a shop: 

Customer / Client Jaoc Jj Shop asistant Jao à giu

1.Which items do you sell ? 

Lnigeui il ojnsii Lo 
- We have all the kitchen items. 

ubal öjasi s ly 
2.Which items do you think is the The microwave is the most 

most expensive ? 

ebi/in isli m âici öjmaii gi .ri 
3. Do you have a sale ? 

expensive. 
in c gm dyggusall -

Yes, we have a big sale on toasters. 

j pai ojnsi le S PJe liyl pci -glull lc Pe psu Jo P 

Talking about things in the home: 
Questions Answers 

We have kettle, coffee machine, 1. Which useful items do you havemicrowave, toaster, ... etc. microwave, toaste, ... etc. in your house ? 

Jjiol dal öaudo ójmin gi aggysuo.ogmáll gi diSlo .àlle liy -

àilyns js ånoo 
2.Which items of them do you 

think is the most useful? Ithink the microwave. 
d99uSuall aii aäicl- leai isi adici djmsii si .r 

3. Which of the items do you think-I think the coffee machine. 
is the nicest to look at ? It's fantastic. 

lal JhilJaali Jo aij aäici öjnall siP 
4. Do you normally buy things that -lalways wait for deals or discounts 

are the usual price, or wait for 

deals or discounts? 
Jeuuyruibl claù wäuily sücoll jo Jjo.EJogi lmii ülogni gi ülãan Jhi táilb ui - 

ilogns 9i täao Jhü ii gi sücall 

äcily lmi.õgmäl gin dislo lmii aäicl - 

because they save a lot of money 
for me. 

uii Jal Jo ulSI 
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General 
ExerciseS On 1&2 LESSONS 

Understond Apply Create 

1 Complete the following dialogue: 
Aya is talking with Sama who bought a new mobile. 

Aya :Hello, Sama. How are you? 
Sama: (1). ..I bought a new mobile phone. 

Aya :Congratulations! (2). 
Sama:1 bought it yesterday. 
Aya :(3) *******

Sama:1 bought it for 3000o LE. 

Aya :Where did you buy it ? 

Sama:(4). 
Aya My birthday is next week. I will buy a new mobile phone, too. Will 

you come with me? 

Sama: (5) 
2 Choose the correct answer from a, b, cor d 

1. My father likes drinking his coffee while he is reading a/an. 
a. interview b. magazine C. idea d. machine 

2.Doyou often buythings. special offer? 
a. on b. in c.down d.up 

3. When you want to buy something, you should be careful about the 

price and the. 

a. ability b. possibility C.equality d. quality 

4. WBI have bought some. 
.. for my phones, so l can play my music *** 

more loudly 

a. adverts b. speakers C. necklaces d.columns 
5. Start your morning. . a fresh cup of coffee, made at home. 

a. from b. with C. to d.on 
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